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Abstract
Perceived depth was measured for three-types of stereograms with the colour/texture of half-occluded (monocular) regions either
similar to or dissimilar to that of binocular regions or background. In a two-panel random dot stereogram the monocular region was
ﬁlled with texture either similar or diﬀerent to the far panel or left blank. In unpaired background stereograms the monocular region
either matched the background or was diﬀerent in colour or texture and in phantom stereograms the monocular region matched the
partially occluded object or was a diﬀerent colour or texture. In all three cases depth was considerably impaired when the monocular
texture did not match either the background or the more distant surface. The content and context of monocular regions as well as
their position are important in determining their role as occlusion cues and thus in three-dimensional layout. We compare coin-
cidence and accidental view accounts of these eﬀects.
 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Like other creatures with frontal eyes, humans derive
depth from the fact that each eye obtains a slightly dif-
ferent view of the world resulting in positional dispari-
ties between the binocular images. Another aspect of
this viewpoint diﬀerence is that opaque objects and sur-
faces occlude other objects and surfaces to diﬀerent ex-
tents in the two eyes. Regions of background objects
and surfaces that are only visible to one eye because of
diﬀerential occlusion are called monocular occlusion
zones or half occlusions.
Half-occlusions may themselves be seen in depth
relative to binocular regions (Kaye, 1978; Nakayama &
Shimojo, 1990), or their presence may inﬂuence the
perception of depth in the binocular regions. For ex-
ample, monocular zones can inﬂuence the latency for
seeing depth in random dot stereograms (Gillam &
Borsting, 1988; Grove & Ono, 1999) and produce depth
in binocular elements which would otherwise have
none. 1 One instance of the latter is Gillam, Blackburn,
and Nakayama (1999) recently discovered ‘‘unpaired
background stereopsis’’, a phenomenon to be described
later. Monocular zones may also elicit the perception of
phantom surfaces delineated by subjective contours seen
in front of the monocular zone and ‘‘accounting’’ for its
monocularity (Anderson, 1994; Gillam & Nakayama,
1999; Gulick & Lawson, 1976; Liu, Stevenson, & Schor,
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1 Howard (1995) reported depth from a sparse display of black
circular rims randomly ﬁlled with black or white in one eye and ﬁlled
with the opposite colour in the other eye. The black rims ‘‘fuse’’ to
form holes through which are seen rivalrous contents. Dubbed the
‘‘sieve eﬀect’’, the percept is a black and dotted surface seen through
the holes. Howard asserts that luminance rivalry is serving as a depth
cue in its own right. Alternatively, the rivalrous contents of the rimmed
holes are monocular and may be interpreted as monocular occlusion
zones supporting a depth percept in the absence of conventional
stereoscopic cues. Howard stipulated that the diameter of the holes
was crucial to the eﬀect. Small diameter holes would preclude any of
the far surface from being seen binocularly. Dependence on hole
diameter is consistent with our analysis.
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1994; Nakayama & Shimojo, 1990). The present paper is
concerned with the inﬂuence of monocular zones on the
depth of binocular regions and phantom surfaces.
Unpaired background stereopsis (Gillam et al., 1999)
can be demonstrated with a stereogram consisting of
two black rectangles separated by a gap in one eye and
abutting each other with no gap in the other eye (see
Fig. 4(A)). This stimulus would arise from a situation in
which two black rectangles in front of the observer are
at diﬀerent depths so that one eye can see between them
while the other cannot. On fusion of the stereogram
shown in Fig. 4(A) two black frontoparallel rectangles
separated in depth are indeed seen. Both the depth order
and magnitude were found to be metrically equivalent to
the depth predicted from real disparities equal to the
width of the monocular gap. This ﬁnding is a major
challenge to existing models of stereopsis, that base re-
covery of depth on a process in which features in the two
eyes are ﬁrst matched and then disparity determined. In
this stereogram there is no contour or pair of contours
in the other eye which can be matched to the gap and
therefore no disparity in the vicinity of the gap. Al-
though the mechanisms underlying this new form of
stereopsis are not fully explored, the visual system clearly
handles an ecological situation in which part of the
background is visible to one eye only.
Phantom stereograms present another anomaly for
current theories of stereopsis. One of the versions we are
concerned with here was ﬁrst reported by Liu et al.
(1994). The basic element of their stereograms is a black
‘‘C’’ shaped rectangular bracket in one eye and its re-
ﬂected image in the other (see Fig. 7(A)). The monocular
zones consist of a vertical black bar at one end of each
eye’s image (the opposite end in each eye). On fusion of
this stereogram a white rectangle is seen occluding a
larger black rectangle pasted on a white background.
Liu et al. found that by changing the width of the ver-
tical black bar the perceived depth of the white oc-
cluding rectangle (the phantom) varied metrically with
the width of the vertical bar. The authors argue that
these stereograms do not contain any readily identiﬁable
features that might support conventional stereopsis.
They claim that the phantom rectangles are elicited by
the monocular bars acting as occlusion cues and that the
depth is determined by the width of the monocular bars.
Gillam (1995) argued however that the horizontal con-
tours in the Lui et al. stereograms contain potential
matchable features in the two eyes to support conven-
tional stereopsis. Gillam and Nakayama (1999) devel-
oped phantom stimuli in which these contours were
eliminated (see Fig. 8(A)). We report on the eﬀects of
monocular texture in both versions.
In all the phenomena described thus far, monocular
occlusion zones may be interpreted as resulting from the
diﬀerential occlusion of a binocular surface or back-
ground in the two eyes. The monocular zones therefore
appeared to be continuous with the far binocular surface
or the background. In general, if one textured surface is
seen stereoscopically in front of another so that one eye
can see more of the further surface than the other eye,
the texture in the resulting monocular zone would nor-
mally be continuous with the (binocular) texture on the
further surface. It would be highly coincidental and
therefore ecologically unlikely for the texture of the
surface to change precisely at the location where it be-
comes monocular. In line with these considerations,
Grove and Ono (1999) reported that random dot ste-
reograms, consisting of two textured panels at diﬀerent
depths, which had monocular zones containing texture
diﬀerent from the two binocular panels and background
yielded longer latencies for perceiving depth than ste-
reograms containing monocular texture the same as that
in the binocular panels or those matching the back-
ground. This report extends their investigation from
latency measures to measurements of perceived depth
and from random dot stereograms to a wider range of
stimulus conditions, namely unpaired background and
phantom stereograms.
2. Experiment 1
This experiment investigated the eﬀect of the simi-
larity of the monocular region to the background or to
neighbouring binocular surfaces on perceived depth in
simple random dot stereograms.
2.1. Method
2.1.1. Apparatus and stimuli
Random dot stereograms, depicting two adjacent
rectangles (one left, one right) at diﬀerent depths, were
generated on a Macintosh II computer, saved as
‘‘PICT’’ ﬁles and loaded into a custom stimulus pre-
sentation program. To ensure that the generated ﬁeld
had a uniform density of points, a pseudorandom tech-
nique was employed. 2 The pseudo-random distribution
of points entailed dividing each of the rectangular planes
into eight smaller cells, which were then ﬁlled with
random dots of a density of 1%. The density of 1% was
deﬁned such that for every 100 pixels on the computer
screen, 99 were coloured white and one was coloured
black.
Three diﬀerent monocular zones were employed. In
the ‘‘monocular zone same’’ condition, mimicking the
2 In our stimuli, as in typical random dot stereograms, the texture
density of the retinal image is the same on both the near and far
surface. For this to occur in the real world, the near and far surfaces
would have to have diﬀerent texture densities objectively. This
diﬀerence in objective texture density would be modest because the
simulated depth diﬀerences are small.
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conditions of a regular Julesz (1971) stereogram, we
ﬁlled this zone with dots of the same texture and density
as the binocular panels. The ‘‘monocular zone blank’’
condition left the zone created by the disparity shift
blank. In the ‘‘monocular zone diﬀerent’’ condition we
ﬁlled this zone with a relatively high dot density pattern.
Speciﬁcally, dot density in the monocular region was
increased to 50%. That is, for every 100 pixels contained
in the monocular region, 50 were coloured black and 50
were coloured white. Reduced examples of each type of
stereogram are presented in Fig. 1. Stereo images were
presented side by side on a single colour monitor
(1024 768 pixels where each pixel subtended 1.1 arc
min at an optical distance of 90 cm) and viewed in a
modiﬁed Wheatstone stereoscope. Each half image
subtended 5.9 horizontally and 4.9 vertically. How-
ever, observers viewed the stimuli through small circular
apertures close to the eyes, which restricted each eye’s
ﬁeld of view to 5.5 in diameter. In total, 24 stereograms
were generated. Stimulus permutations included four
disparity values (4.4, 8.8, 13.2, 17.6 arc min), three dif-
ferent types of monocular texture (no texture, texture
similar to the binocular panels, texture dissimilar to the
binocular panels and background), and two depth or-
ders (left side forward, right side forward).
Depth was measured with a probe, consisting of two
rectangles, subtending 66 33 arc min, separated by 11
arc min, and centred in each eye’s image. Depth was
simulated by increasing the separation between the two
rectangles in one eye’s images and was under the control
of a computer mouse. To simulate the simultaneous
approach of one probe rectangle and the recession of the
other probe rectangle, the separation between the one
eye’s rectangles increased with equal and opposite lat-
eral movements of one eye’s rectangles while the other
eye’s rectangles remained stationary.
2.1.2. Procedure
Observers sat in a dark room with their chin in a chin
rest. Two computer monitors provided the only ambient
light. Before the experiment proper began, observers
ﬁrst looked at stereograms containing both vertical and
horizontal Nonius lines. The experimenter and the ob-
server then adjusted the mirrors and apertures so that
the Nonius lines were aligned and centred on the ﬁeld of
view.
On a given trial, in the experiment proper, observers
pressed a mouse button to elicit the presentation of a
random dot stereogram. They were instructed to ex-
amine the stereogram until the perceived depth was clear
and stable. Viewing time was unlimited. When satisﬁed
that depth was fully appreciated, observers clicked the
mouse button, extinguishing the random dot stereo-
gram and eliciting the presentation of the double stereo
probe. 3 By moving the mouse towards and away, ob-
servers adjusted the disparity between the two probe
rectangles such that the perceived depth matched the
perceived depth from the previously presented random
dot stereogram. Observers viewed each stimulus eight
times for a total of 192 trials divided into four blocks of
48 trials with a break between each block.
2.1.3. Observers
Six observers from York University participated. All
had normal or corrected to normal binocular vision.
All, but one author, were na€ıve to the purpose of the
experiment.
3 We were interested in the eﬀect of the similarity/dissimilarity of the
monocular regions to the binocular features on the global percepts
generated by these stimuli. Therefore, we separated the stimuli and the
depth probes temporally to eliminate the opportunity for observers to
match the depth of the probe with the individual disparate dots in the
stimulus.
Fig. 1. Cropped versions of the three types of stereograms used in
Experiment 1. In (A) the monocular region is left blank. In (B),
monocular texture is similar to the two binocular panels. In (C),
monocular texture is dissimilar to the random dot panels and the
background. With cross-fusion, the right side of the fused image
should appear in front. Actual stereo half images were 9.25 cm wide
and 7.7 cm tall.
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2.2. Results
For all group analyses in all the experiments reported
here, each observer’s data was ﬁrst averaged in each
condition and those means were used as the units for the
statistical analysis. Therefore, standard errors, illus-
trated in all group data plots, were estimated by dividing
the standard deviation of the group mean of a given
condition by the square root of n, where n was the
number of observers (six) (Winer, 1971). Standard er-
rors for the individual means in each condition were
estimated by dividing the standard deviation of the in-
dividual’s data in a given condition by the square root of
n, where n was the number of observations in that
condition.
Group means and standard errors are presented in
Fig. 2. These data were analyzed using a two-factor
analysis of variance with one repeated measure. This
analysis revealed a signiﬁcant main eﬀect for the type of
monocular texture, F ð2; 10Þ ¼ 14:6, p < 0:01, disparity
F ð3; 15Þ ¼ 16:5, p < 0:01, and an interaction between
disparity and monocular texture, F ð6; 30Þ ¼ 10:9, p <
0:01. Newman Keuls post-hoc analysis revealed that
mean disparity matches for the monocular zone diﬀerent
condition were signiﬁcantly smaller (p < 0:01) than
disparity matches for the monocular zone blank and
monocular zone same conditions at disparities of 8.8,
13.2 and 17.6 arc min. There was no signiﬁcant diﬀer-
ence between monocular zone blank and monocular
zone same conditions at any disparity, nor were there
any diﬀerences across the three monocular zone condi-
tions at the smallest disparity of 4.4 arc min.
Data for each observer were collapsed across depth
order to bring the total of observations in each condi-
tion to 16. Individual data, presented in Fig. 3, support
the group analysis. For all six observers, the magnitude
of perceived depth was largest when the monocular
texture matched the far panel or was left blank. Depth
estimates were signiﬁcantly smaller when the monocular
gap was diﬀerent from the far panel and the back-
ground.
It is apparent from the above analysis that the mag-
nitude of perceived depth is signiﬁcantly reduced when
the monocular texture is diﬀerent from both the binoc-
ular panels and the background. This attenuation of
Fig. 2. Mean depth settings of six observers from Experiment 1, 1
SEM, for stereograms with the monocular zone left blank (open
squares), monocular zone ﬁlled with texture similar to the binocular
panels (ﬁlled diamonds), and with the monocular zone ﬁlled with
texture dissimilar to the binocular panels (open circles). Probe dis-
parity, indicating the magnitude of perceived depth, is indicated along
the y-axis. The objective disparity of the binocular panels is plotted
along the x-axis.
Fig. 3. Individual depth settings from Experiment 1, 1 SEM, for
stereograms with the monocular zone left blank (open squares),
monocular zone ﬁlled with texture similar to the binocular panels
(ﬁlled diamonds), and with the monocular zone ﬁlled with texture
dissimilar to the binocular panels (open circles). Probe disparity, in-
dicating the magnitude of perceived depth, is indicated along the y-
axis. The objective disparity of the binocular panels is plotted along the
x-axis.
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perceived depth is particularly marked at larger dispar-
ities for all observers. This result is an analogue of pre-
vious results measuring the latency for perceiving depth
in these random dot stimuli (Grove & Ono, 1999) and
supports the idea that monocular texture, which is dis-
similar to the far surface or background, adversely af-
fects depth perception in random dot stereograms. We
discuss reasons for this eﬀect in Section 5.
3. Experiment 2
In this experiment we tested whether the similarity of
the monocular gap, in texture and colour, to the back-
ground surrounding the black rectangles aﬀects the
magnitude of perceived depth in unpaired background
stimuli (Gillam et al., 1999).
3.1. Method
3.1.1. Apparatus and stimuli
The apparatus was similar to that used in Experiment
1. The only diﬀerence was a viewing distance of 100 cm.
Stereoscopic images were created such that each eye’s
image was composed of two black squares superimposed
on one of three diﬀerent backgrounds (white, orange,
textured). In one eye’s image the two squares were
completely abutting with no gap between them so that
they appeared as a single large rectangle. This image
subtended 2.4 horizontally and 1.2 vertically. In the
other eye’s image the two squares, each subtending
1:2 1:2, were separated horizontally by an 8.7 arc
min gap. This gap was ﬁlled with either a white, orange,
or textured pattern in each background condition. Thus,
there were three monocular gap conditions (white, or-
ange, textured) combined with three background con-
ditions (white, orange, textured) each presented once
with the gap in the left eye and once with the gap in the
right eye totaling 18 stereograms in all. All the permu-
tations of the monocular zone X background combi-
nation are illustrated in Fig. 4. A double stereoscopic
probe consisting of two squares each subtending 11 arc
min and separated by 11 arc min was positioned 42 arc
min below the bottom edges of the black boxes.
3.1.2. Procedure
Observers sat in a dark room with their chin in a chin
rest. The initial alignment procedure outlined in Ex-
periment 1 was carried out before the experiment proper
began. The stimulus appeared when observers pressed a
mouse button, which was also used by them to set the
relative depth between the probe squares to match the
perceived depth in the test stimulus. Viewing time was
unlimited and ﬁxation was not monitored. When satis-
ﬁed that the depth between the probe squares matched
Fig. 4. Illustrations of the nine diﬀerent stimuli used in Experiment 2
(an additional nine were presented with the opposite depth order).
Stereograms (A), (B) and (C) contain blank, orange (grey in this ﬁgure)
and dotted monocular texture, respectively on a blank background.
The same monocular zone permutations on an orange (grey in this
ﬁgure) background in (D), (E), and (F) and on a dot textured back-
ground in (G), (H), and (I). We argue that stereograms (A), (E), and (I)
are ecologically most likely.
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the perceived depth in the test stimulus, observers
pressed the mouse button to elicit the next stimulus.
Observers viewed each stimulus four times for a total of
72 presentations completed in two blocks of 36 trials
each.
3.1.3. Observers
Six observers from the University of New South
Wales participated. All had normal or corrected to
normal binocular vision. Five of the observers were na€ıve
to the purpose of the experiment. Three were inexperi-
enced in psychophysical experiments.
3.2. Results
Means and standard errors for the group data are
illustrated in Fig. 5. The colour/texture of the back-
ground is plotted along the x-axis and the probe dis-
parity required to match the perceived depth in the test
stimulus is plotted along the y-axis. The individual bars
represent the mean settings of six observers for each of
the permutations of the colour of the monocular zone X
colour of the background. The dashed line in the ﬁgure
represents the predicted results if the monocular gap is
treated as a normal disparity.
Group data were analyzed using a two-factor analy-
sis of variance with one repeated measure. This analy-
sis revealed a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of the type of
monocular gap on the magnitude of perceived depth,
F ð2; 10Þ ¼ 13:8, p < 0:01, and a signiﬁcant interaction
between background and monocular gap F ð4; 20Þ ¼
14:074, p < 0:01. There was no main eﬀect for back-
ground. Simple eﬀects analysis revealed a signiﬁcant
eﬀect of monocular texture on perceived depth in the
context of each of the background patterns. Speciﬁcally,
F ð2; 10Þ ¼ 10:9, p < 0:01 for the white background,
F ð2; 10Þ ¼ 22:7, p < 0:01 for the orange background,
and F ð2; 10Þ ¼ 13:9, p < 0:01 for the textured back-
ground. Dunnett’s post-hoc analysis revealed that when
the monocular gap matched the background (taken as
the control group in this post-hoc analysis) larger depth
estimates were obtained than when monocular texture
was diﬀerent from the background. Speciﬁcally, depth
estimates when the monocular gap was white on a white
background (M ¼ 9:73, SD ¼ 2:13) were signiﬁcantly
larger than when the monocular gap was orange (M ¼
6:29, SD ¼ 4:11) or textured (M ¼ 6:29, SD ¼ 3:03),
p < 0:05. On the orange background, depth estimates
were largest when the monocular gap was orange (M ¼
9:27, SD ¼ 2:93), larger than when the monocular gap
was white (M ¼ 7:56, SD ¼ 3:41) or textured (M ¼ 7:21,
SD ¼ 2:88), respectively, p < 0:05. Finally, when the
background was textured, largest depth estimates were
for the monocular gap textured condition (M ¼ 9:42,
SD ¼ 3:21), signiﬁcantly larger than the monocular gap
white (M ¼ 5:08, SD ¼ 3:32), or the monocular gap
orange (M ¼ 5:38, SD ¼ 3:39) conditions, p < 0:05.
For each observer, matching data for which the right
eye saw the monocular gap were collapsed onto the data
for which the left eye saw the monocular gap. This
brought the total observations in each condition up to
eight. Individual data, presented in Fig. 6, support the
group analysis. For all six observers, the magnitude of
perceived depth was largest when the monocular gap
matched the background.
Gillam et al. (1999) found that perceived depth in
unpaired background stereograms, with a white mon-
ocular gap on a white background, was metrically
equivalent to depth simulated by real disparities equal in
magnitude to the size of the monocular gap. In our ex-
periment, mean settings in the conditions where the
monocular gap matched the background are very close
to the predicted values if a real disparity were present, as
indicated by the dashed line in the Fig. 5. When the gap
was coloured diﬀerently than the background, however,
perceived depth was signiﬁcantly reduced. Examining
the ﬁgure we see that when the background was white,
perceived depth was closest to depth predicted from real
disparity when the monocular gap was white. Similarly,
when the background was orange, perceived depth was
closest to depth predicted from real disparity when the
monocular gap was orange. Finally, when the back-
ground was textured, metrical depth was observed only
when the monocular gap was textured. The crucial fac-
tor appears to be the congruence of the monocular
texture and the background and not the speciﬁc colour/
texture of the monocular gap since conditions where
monocular texture was inconsistent with the back-
ground are markedly less than the congruent condition
but not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from each other. This is
discussed further in Section 5.
Fig. 5. Group mean depth settings of six observers, 1 SEM, in Ex-
periment 2. See text for details.
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4. Experiment 3
This experiment measured the magnitude of per-
ceived depth in Liu et al.’s (1994), and Gillam and Na-
kayama’s (1999) ‘‘phantom stereopsis’’ stimuli when the
monocular features matched the binocular portions of
the partially occluded object or were a diﬀerent colour
or texture.
4.1. Method
4.1.1. Apparatus and stimuli
Apparatus was the same as in Experiment 1. We
made duplicates of the stimuli used by Gillam and Na-
kayama (1999) and Liu et al. (1994), respectively. In
addition, we created two additional stereograms of each
type with monocular features that were dissimilar to the
binocular portions of the partially occluded object. Ex-
amples of the manipulations of Liu et al.’s and Gillam
and Nakayama’s stimuli are illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8,
respectively. We manipulated the monocular vertical bar
of Liu et al.’s stimuli such that the monocular portion of
the vertical bar was black, the same colour as the rest of
the occluded rectangle, was orange or a dotted texture
pattern. We manipulated Gillam and Nakayama’s
stimuli in a similar fashion such that the monocular
portion of the vertical bar was coloured black, orange,
or textured. For both types of stimuli, a ﬁxation stim-
ulus with Nonius lines was located below the bottom
edge of each stereo image. The centre to centre angular
distance between the stimulus and the depth probe was
2.4.
4.1.2. Procedure
The procedure was the same as Experiment 2. The
stimuli were blocked in a slightly diﬀerent manner,
however. The replicas of Liu et al.’s (1994) phantom
stimuli were presented in one block and Gillam and
Nakayama’s (1999) phantom stimuli were presented in
another block. In each case the observers’ task was to set
a depth probe with real binocular disparity at the same
depth at which the phantom surface appeared. In both
blocks, observers viewed three types of stereograms
Fig. 7. Replica of Liu et al.’s (1994) stimulus (A); modiﬁcation with
orange (grey in this ﬁgure) monocular feature (B); modiﬁcation with
textured monocular feature (C). ‘‘Plus’’ signs are added here as aids for
cross-fusion and were not present in the experimental stimulus.
Fig. 6. Individual mean depth settings, 1 SEM, in Experiment 2.
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eight times each for a total of 24 randomly ordered
trials. The order of the blocks was counterbalanced
across observers.
4.1.3. Observers
Same as Experiment 1.
4.2. Results and discussion
Group means are presented for both Liu et al.’s
(1994) stimuli and Gillam and Nakayama’s (1999) stim-
uli in Fig. 9. The dotted line in the ﬁgure indicates the
minimum depth required geometrically for a rectangular
surface if it is to occlude the monocular features in either
stimulus (Gillam & Nakayama, 1999; Liu et al., 1994).
This is only a minimum value, however, for it is possible
geometrically for an occluding rectangle at a larger
depth to also satisfy the stimulus conditions (Gillam &
Nakayama, 1999). In the replica of Gillam and Na-
kayama’s stimulus, the mean depth estimate is nearly
double the minimum required to support an occlusion
scenario, replicating Gillam and Nakayama’s ﬁnding.
On the other hand, the replica of Liu et al.’s stimulus
yields depth estimates much closer to the minimum re-
quired to support an occlusion scenario. This diﬀerence
suggests that diﬀerent mechanisms produce depth in the
two types of phantom stimuli, as Gillam and Nakayama
have claimed.
Group data were analyzed separately for the replicas
of Liu et al.’s (1994) stimuli and Gillam and Nakay-
ama’s (1999) stimuli using two separate analyses of
variance with one repeated measure. In the case of Liu
et al.’s stimuli, the analysis revealed a signiﬁcant eﬀect
of monocular colour/texture, F ð2; 10Þ ¼ 6:8, p < 0:05.
Newman Keuls post-hoc analysis revealed that the mean
depth estimates when the monocular feature was white
(M ¼ 11:49, SD ¼ 1:63) were signiﬁcantly larger than
when the monocular feature was orange (M ¼ 9:09,
Fig. 8. Replica of Gillam and Nakayama’s (1999) stimulus (A);
modiﬁcation with orange (grey in this ﬁgure) monocular feature (B);
modiﬁcation with textured monocular feature (C). ‘‘Plus’’ signs are
added here as aids for cross-fusion and were not present in the ex-
perimental stimulus.
Fig. 9. Mean depth settings for six observers, 1 SEM, in response to
variations of Liu et al.’s (1994) and Gillam and Nakayama’s (1999)
stimuli. Probe disparity is plotted on the y-axis, stimulus type and
monocular zone type are plotted along the x-axis. See text for details.
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SD ¼ 2:17) or textured (M ¼ 8:25, SD ¼ 1:98),
p < 0:05. Likewise, monocular colour/texture had a
signiﬁcant eﬀect on perceived depth in Gillam and Na-
kayama’s stimuli, F ð2; 10Þ ¼ 36:3, p < 0:01. Again,
Newman Kuels post-hoc analysis revealed that the
largest depth estimates were in the monocular gap white
condition (M ¼ 18:13, SD ¼ 9:95) relative to the orange
(M ¼ 4:85, SD ¼ 9:04) or textured (M ¼ 2:89, SD ¼
5:56) conditions, p < 0:01.
Individual data, illustrated in Figs. 10 and 11 for Liu
et al.’s (1994) and Gillam and Nakayama’s (1999)
stimuli, respectively, support the group data. In Fig. 10,
depth estimates were largest when the monocular gap
matched the background for four of the six observers
responding to Liu et al.’s stimuli. Depth estimates for
conditions where the monocular features did not match
the background were reduced for four of the six ob-
servers. Inspection of Fig. 11 shows that the largest
depth estimates occurred when the monocular features
matched the background for all six observers responding
to Gillam and Nakayama’s stimuli. Moreover, four of
the six observers overestimated depth in this condition.
When the monocular feature did not match the back-
ground, perceived depth was reduced to nearly zero for
ﬁve of the six observers. It is evident from Experiment 3
that monocular features, which do not match the either
the background or part of the occluded object, have a
signiﬁcant attenuating eﬀect on the magnitude of per-
ceived depth in phantom stereograms.
It is apparent from Figs. 10 and 11 that Liu et al.’s
(1994) stereograms are robust to manipulations of
monocular features while the same manipulations vir-
tually eliminated depth percepts for most observers re-
sponding to Gillam and Nakayama’s (1999) stimuli.
Moreover, the variability in the data collected for Gil-
lam and Nakayama’s stimuli was much larger than for
Liu et al.’s stimuli, consistent with Gillam and Nakay-
ama’s claim that depth in the phantom rectangle is re-
covered via a less precise process than conventional
stereopsis. One possible interpretation of this discrep-
ancy is that the resiliency of Liu et al.’s stimuli to
Fig. 10. Individual depth settings, 1 SEM, in response to variations
of Liu et al.’s phantom stimuli. Probe disparity is plotted on the y-axis,
monocular zone type is plotted along the x-axis. See text for details.
Fig. 11. Mean depth settings for six observers,1 SEM, in response to
variations of Gillam and Nakayama’s (1999) stimuli. Probe disparity is
plotted on the y-axis, monocular zone type is plotted along the x-axis.
See text for details.
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manipulations in monocular texture is due to the pres-
ence of matchable features in their stereograms, in ad-
dition to stereoscopic occlusion cues, as suggested
earlier by Gillam (1995). The devastating eﬀect of eco-
logically unlikely monocular texture on depth estimates
for Gillam and Nakayama’s stimuli, imply that depth is
recovered from stereoscopic occlusion cues only in these
stimuli. 4
5. General discussion
Our main ﬁnding was that monocular texture at a
potential depth discontinuity that does not match ad-
jacent binocular surfaces or background attenuates the
magnitude of perceived depth in random dot, unpaired
background and phantom stereograms.
We hypothesised that this would be the case because
it is ecologically unlikely in an occlusion arrangement
that surfaces would change texture exactly where they
become monocular. This would be what Rock (1983)
would term ‘‘coincidental’’. It would remove two im-
portant components of a binocular occlusion stimulus.
Namely that a background surface continues in one eye
while being cut oﬀ in the other. The weakening of oc-
clusion information appears also to reduce the eﬀec-
tiveness of other depth information that would normally
be complemented by occlusion cues.
Several readers of earlier versions of this article sug-
gested that our eﬀects could be accounted for by ‘‘the
generic/accidental view hypothesis’’ (Albert, 2001; Na-
kayama & Shimojo, 1992). A particular image or images
are said to constitute an accidental view of a layout if a
change in viewpoint of that layout would result in
qualitative changes in the generated retinal images. On
the other hand it is said to constitute a generic view if
changes in viewpoint would result in quantitative
changes in the images generated. In ambiguous stimuli,
the claim is that layouts for which the stimuli are generic
views are seen, and not those for which they are acci-
dental views.
The accidental/generic viewpoint principle should be
thought of as a subset of the principle of coincidental-
viewpoint (Rock, 1983). Coincidences are more general
in that they are not exclusive to 3D arrays and do not
depend on viewpoint. Consider the monocular zones in
our experiments, which diﬀered from the binocular
panels and background in texture or colour. It is highly
coincidental that such texture/colour should be re-
stricted to a region visible only to one eye. Under con-
ditions of occlusion one would expect a monocular
region to be coextensive with part of the far surface or
the background. The degree to which each of our ex-
perimental conditions can be considered an accidental
view or a coincidental view is spelled out in the following
section.
5.1. Random dot stereograms
Consider Fig. 12(A) in which the monocular region
has the same texture as the far surface. This is a non-
accidental view of two surfaces in depth; one continuing
behind the other, since a change in view point of this
surface layout will not result in a qualitative change in
the retinal images. In Fig. 12(B), however, the texture in
the monocular gap is very diﬀerent from the laterally
adjacent binocular panels and the background. If the
panels are seen in depth and the monocular region is
interpreted as a half-occlusion this would be an acci-
dental view because a slight horizontal change in view
point would reveal part of the diﬀerent monocular tex-
ture to the other eye; a qualitative change. This stimulus
thus contains an additional coincidence not present in
Fig. 12(A). The type of monocular texture also termi-
nates exactly in line with the horizontal boundary be-
tween the binocular panels and the background. That is,
the diﬀerent monocular texture is contained within a
region that is exactly the same height as the binocular
panels. This rules out an alternative occlusion scenario
that the monocular gap is part of the background.
Consider Fig. 12(C) where the monocular zone is
blank, or continuous with the background. This is still
an accidental view in that the far surface texture ends
laterally just at the point where it is occluded to one eye.
A slight horizontal change in view point would reveal a
portion of the blank background to the other eye. Yet
depth in this condition was not impaired relative to the
condition illustrated in Fig. 12(A). We must conclude
that the fact that the monocular region in Fig. 12(C)
matches the background and does not coincidentally
change at the boundary between the monocular region
and the binocular background, allows the visual system
to accept the occlusion scenario despite the fact that it is
an accidental view with respect to its lateral relation-
ships with the rest of the ﬁgure. Considering the stim-
ulus as a whole, the blank background around the
stimulus matches what is seen in the monocular region.
5.2. Unpaired background stereograms
All the unpaired background stereograms are acci-
dental views of two rectangles in depth. A slight hori-
zontal change in view point would reveal a portion of
4 Reversing the two eyes images changes the predicted percept from
a white surface ﬂoating in front of the binocular portions of the stimuli
to a surface viewed through an aperture. No such perception was
reported for Gillam and Nakayama’s (1999) stereograms, however.
Yet depth percepts consistent with an aperture scene were reported by
all observers viewing Liu et al.’s (1994) stimuli, supporting Gillam and
Nakayama’s claim that regular stereoscopic disparities are present in
these stimuli.
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the monocular gap (blank, orange, or textured) to the
other eye. This does not seem to pose a problem to the
visual system, which readily sees a depth step here.
However, as illustrated in Fig. 12(B), ﬁlling the mon-
ocular gap of the unpaired background stimuli with a
colour or texture that does not match the background
introduces the additional vertical boundary coincidence
of the monocular region in this stimulus. This parallels
our discussion of Fig. 12(B) applied to the random dot
stereograms above. The monocular gap is not, in this
case, continuous with the background and the height of
this incongruous monocular texture is exactly the same
as the binocular panels.
If the background is coloured orange, however, a
white monocular gap is now coincidental in this con-
text. Instead, an orange monocular gap is most consis-
tent with an orange background for the same reasons we
outlined above and also applies to a textured monocular
gap if the background is textured, as in the third con-
dition of this experiment. In this case, as in the random
dot stimuli, it is the coincidental similarity of the height
of the monocular regions to the height of the binocular
panels violating continuity of the monocular region
and background that attenuates the depth and not the
accidental view.
5.3. Phantom stereograms
The phantom stereograms employed in Experiment 3
also depict an accidental view in that a slight lateral
movement of the observer would reveal part of the
monocular region to the other eye. Changing the colour
or texture of the monocular portions of the partially
occluded rectangles or bars introduces an additional
coincidence where the partially occluded object changes
colour or texture only in the area visible to one eye. It is
highly coincidental and therefore ecologically unlikely
that the colour or texture, which is dissimilar to the
partially occluded object, should be conﬁned to an area
identical to the monocular regions in the display.
6. Conclusion
Our main point is that when a monocular region in a
stereogram matches the far surface or the background,
the ecologically likely monocular region supports the
interpretation that two surfaces in depth are arranged
such that a region is visible to one eye because of oc-
clusion. If, however, the monocular region does not
match the far surface or background and ﬁts perfectly
into the monocular region, it is not easily interpretable as
occlusion and thus does not support the presence of a
discrete depth step at the location of the monocular zone.
Existing models of stereopsis give little or no attention
to monocular occlusion zones or perceived depth from
unpaired background stereopsis. This report extends
previous research by demonstrating the importance of
monocular features in stereopsis. We have shown that in
addition to ecological considerations about the spatial
location of monocular regions (Nakayama & Shimojo,
1990), the content of the monocular region is also cru-
cially important. These results underscore the way in
Fig. 12. Schematic illustrations of the percepts generated by the ste-
reograms in Experiments 1 and 2. In (A) the monocular region matches
the texture of the far binocular surface. In (B) the monocular region is
diﬀerent from the far binocular surface and the background. In (C) the
monocular region is left blank and matches the background. See text
for details.
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which the visual system is able to implement ecological
constraints when processing visual input.
Another conclusion we can draw from our results is
that the avoidance of accidental views may be less im-
portant in delimiting spatial layouts than often thought.
Coincidences which do not involve accidental views
were the major attenuating factor for depth in our
stimuli.
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